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% Change Year-to-Date (YTD)
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Best/Worst Performing Companies
Best Performers
METHAQ REAL ESTATE INVESTMEN
READY MIX CONCRETE & CONSTR
NATIONAL CHLORINE
JORDAN MASAKEN FOR LAND & IN
COMPREHENSIVE LAND DEVELOPME

% Change
4.12
3.74
3.51
3.32
3.13

Top Traded Companies by Value

RUM TOURIST TRANSPORTATION C
READY MIX CONCRETE & CONSTR
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
BANK OF JORDAN
JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY CO
* Source: Bloomberg

Worst Performers
AMMOUN INTERNATIONAL FOR INV
AL SANABEL INTERNATIONAL CO
ARAB EAST INVESTMENT
NATIONAL CABLE & WIRE MANUF
JORDAN STEEL

% Change
(2.25)
(2.38)
(2.94)
(3.23)
(3.33)

Top Traded Companies by Volume
Value traded (JOD)
671,099
426,347
418,832
241,052
144,248

RUM TOURIST TRANSPORTATION C
READY MIX CONCRETE & CONSTR
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
JORDAN STEEL
ARAB EAST INVESTMENT

Volume traded (Shares)
668,193
388,948
361,295
246,414
169,324

Macroeconomic & Corporate News
Jordan, Sudan sign 10 deals as joint committee meets in Khartoum
Jordan and Sudan on Thursday signed 10 deals to boost their cooperation as a joint panel met in Khartoum. Co-chaired by
Prime Minister Hani Mulki and Sudanese First Vice President and Prime Minister General Bakri Hassan Saleh, the JordanSudan Higher Joint Committee concluded its seventh session meetings with signing agreements, protocols, executive
programmes and memoranda of understanding (MoU) covering the various aspects of cooperation between the two
countries. The deals included an agreement to activate a joint business council comprising representatives of a Sudanese
employers union and Jordan’s Businessmen Association and the chambers of industry and commerce. They also finalised an
executive programme governing cooperation in the field of social development for 2017-2020 and another in the field of
vocational training for the same period. Other similar deals govern cooperation in the fields of youth development,
electricity, renewable energy and energy efficiency, education and culture. An MoU was signed between industrial estates
authorities in both countries, while two similar deals cover inter-governmental cooperation in the fields of strategic planning
and mineral resources.

Jordan urges reopening of Iraq border, expediting pipeline project
Foreign Minister Ayman Safadi on Thursday urged Iraq to expedite efforts to reopen Amman-Baghdad road and implement
the planned Iraqi oil pipeline. He also called for supporting the private sectors in the two countries to further develop trade
relations and serve mutual interests. At a meeting with Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Abadi, he congratulated him for
liberating Mosul and the victory against terrorism, the Jordan News Agency, Petra, reported. For his part, Abadi stressed his
country's keenness on developing cooperation in various fields, stressing Baghdad’s determination to reopen the highway
and the Tureibil border crossing. Abadi said his country was taking the necessary measures to reopen the highway as soon as
possible, taking into consideration safety issues. During the meeting, the two officials discussed economic and trade
cooperation, in addition to the situation in the region, Petra reported.

* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer
Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy
or fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.
The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not
offered as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this
publication may be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit,
distribute, disseminate, sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the
expressed written consent of Awraq Investments.
Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information
or material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals
before acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at
your own risk.
Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction
that maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

